
 FREEHOLD FOR SALE 
 

Modern Warehouse with Yard &  

Extensive Expansion Land 
 

356.36 sq.m Warehouse (3,836 sq.ft) 

31.11 sq.m Mezzanine (335 sq.ft)  

279 sq.m (approx) Front Yard (3,000 sq.ft) 

Overall Site Area approx 0.27 hectare (0.66 acre)  
 

 
 

Unit 8, Flightway Business Park, Dunkeswell,  

Nr Honiton, EX14 4RD 
 



Location: 

Dunkeswell is located on the Blackdown Hills which is an area of outstanding natural beauty.  The village 

has various amenities including a local shop and post office as well as a renowned private aerodrome 

nearby.  The A30/ A35 junction at Honiton is just five miles distant and there is a bus service to Honiton 

and Taunton which is about 14.5 miles away.   

 

Flightway Business Park comprises a modern development of warehouse and business units on an area of 

approximately 16 acres and set in a peaceful and undisturbed area of the Devon countryside with far 

reaching views.  The low density estate with its wide access roads, attractive landscaping and generous 

yard allocations, (and in some instances expansion land), provide an excellent opportunity for businesses 

to become established and expand without the need to relocate.  Flightway Business Park is now home to 

a number well established companies. 

 

Description: 

Unit 8 is a modern semi-detached warehouse unit of steel portal frame construction with insulated profile 

steel cladding to the external elevations.  The roof incorporates dual skin composite roof lights which 

provide a good level of natural daylight within, and these are supplemented by box lighting to the apex 

and fluorescent lights either side.  The front elevation incorporates mahogany effect uPVC double glazed 

windows and doors, and the main roller shutter provides excellent loading access being 5m wide x 4m 

high, and served by a concrete apron which extends to the adopted highway.  The warehouse benefits 

from a power floated concrete floor and has an eaves height of approximately 4m and a clearance of 3.4m 

to the underside of the steel portal frame haunch.  The maximum internal height to the roof apex is 6.7m.   

 

The warehouse provides 356.36 sq.m (3,836 sq.ft) of ground floor accommodation, with a further 31.11 

sq.m (335 sq.ft) of mezzanine storage.  Three offices and a store room have been constructed beneath the 

mezzanine which is located towards the front of the unit, and there are male and female WCs located at 

the rear.  

 

Externally the front yard provides approximately 279 sq.m (3,000 sq.ft) of secure compound 

accommodation.  Either side of the concrete loading apron is compacted hard core providing a useful 

external storage area and off road parking.  The front yard has 2.45m high palisade security fencing to the 

road, and 10m wide double steel gates provide excellent access to the premises.  There is a 3.9m (average 

width) access strip to the right hand side of the premises (as viewed from the front) which provides a 

means of vehicular access to the land at the rear.   

 

The expansion land towards the rear of the property is currently bounded by a timber post and rail fence.  

 

The extent of the property to be sold is indicated on the attached Promap plan is edged red.  Please note 

the plan is provided for guidance purposes only and it should not be relied upon for scale or accuracy. 

 

 



The accommodation can be summarised as follows.  (Please note all dimensions are given on a gross 

internal area basis and the offices areas are included within the overall warehouse floor area indicated). 

 

Accommodation  Metric (sq.m) Imperial (sq.ft) 

Warehouse 356.36 3,836 

Office 1 9.45 102 

Office 2 6.64 71 

Office 3 7.8 84 

Store Room  5.49 59 

Mezzanine 31.11 335 

 

Services: 

The premises benefit from mains electricity, including a 3-Phase supply, water and foul drainage.    

Surface water drainage is collected in an open catchment/ soak-away pit within the land to the rear of the 

unit.  The services have not been tested by the agents. 

 

Planning: 

We understand the premises benefit from Use Classes falling within B1, B2 and B8 of the Use Classes 

Order 1987 as amended.  Interested parties are recommended to contact East Devon District Council 

(01395 516551) to establish if the property would have the appropriate planning consent for their 

intended use. 

 

Service Charge: 

There is a small annual Service Charge contribution towards the maintenance of the external landscaping 

areas shared in common with other users of the Flightway Business Park.  Further details are available on 

request from the agents.   

 

Business Rates: 

According to the Valuation Office Agency website, the property has the following assessment: 

 

Rateable Value    £16,250 

Rates Payable 2014 / 2015   £7,653.75 

 

Energy Performance Certificate (EPC): 

An EPC has been produced and is attached. 

 

Freehold Price: 

£215,000 

 

VAT:  

VAT will be payable on the purchase price.   

 

Legal Costs: 

Each party to be responsible for their own legal costs.   

 

 



Viewing: 

For further information or to view the premises, please contact Iain Biddlestone at Haarer Goss 

17 Barnfield Road 

Exeter 

EX1 1RR 

 (01392) 251171 or email: enquiries@haarergoss.co.uk 

 
IMPORTANT: MISREPRESENTATION ACT, 1967.  Messrs. Haarer Goss, for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that: (1) These 

particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer or a contract; (2) All statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility on the part of 

Messrs. Haarer Goss or the vendors or lessors; (3) None of the statements contained in these particulars as to this property are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact; (4) Any 

intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars; (5) The vendors or lessors do not 

make or give, and neither Messrs. Haarer Goss nor any person in their employment has, authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property;  (6) Messrs. 

Haarer Goss cannot hold themselves responsible for travelling expenses, etc., should properties be let, sold or withdrawn.  Date: August 2014 
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Location Plans – Flightway Business Park, Dunkeswell  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 




